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CLAIMS UNITED STARS 
INFRINGED ON TREATY

LAURIER NEGOTIATING WITH 
LEADER OF NATIONALISTS

Liberals m Serious Position o* Question||(|[

BALKANS PEACE TERMS 
WOULD STRIP TURKEY

SlIFfWffiïïfi
e mar

Great Britain Answers 
Congress on Panama 

Canal Dispute

IS INCONSISTENT 
WITH AGREEMENT

Ambassador Bryce, in 
Official Note, Makes 
Clear the Position of 
England— Is Contrary 
to the Hay-Pauncefote 
Treaty Rights.

Include Huge War In
demnity Besides Other 

Demands.

MUST GIVE UP ALL 
BUT CONSTANTINOPLE

Peninsula of Gallipoli, 
‘Fortressesof Adriano- 
i pie, Scutari and Janina, 

and an Extended Fron
tier, Part of Price of 
Peace.

of Naval Aid. Ell, FUR 
FtlT II IIIUAMR FOILOWS B0UUS|A

M HMAMHKO AN fttCTHW ARE RESTING
Persistent Rumblings Heard 

For Sometime Past Create 

Consternation Among those 

Living Near.

Election for London County 

Council is Interesting.
PlainlyUtter Inconsistency of Liberal 

Opposition Favor
London Losing Temper With 

“Glass Smashers” — Wo- 
Threatened with Strip

ping and Ducking.

London, March 2—The publié tem
per is rising against the suffragettes. 
Wild scenes were witnessed hi Hyde 
park this afternoon when a mob of 
several thousand broke up a suffra
gette meeting held under the leader
ship of “General” Mrs. Flora Drum
mond. Several free fights occurred 
and masses of turf torn from the 
ground were hurled at the speakers. 
It required a strong body of police 
to protect the suffragettes and escort 
them to a place of safety. Similar 
scenes occurred at a meeting at Wim
bledon Common. In both cases wo
men were knocked down and bruised.

The crowds of people In the streets 
also showed a manlfeptly _ J|»s 
spirit, and a number of wrecked 1 
rel organs and dishevelled suffra
gettes was the result of this evening. 
The police in several Instances had to 
so to the rescue of women who had 
fallen into the hands of gangs who 
threatened to strip and duck them in 
the nearest fountains.

Action, no 
at Mr. Bor-

Shown
Matter How Unpatriotic, to 
den’s Plan to Aid the Empire.

men NATIONAL POLITICS
ARE HOWEVER QUIET.:

IX Naples, March 2—The rumbling of 
Mount Vesuvius, which has been per
sistant for some time past, has caus
ed considerable alarm, in the fear 
that eruption may be pending. New 
cracks and fissures are to be seen, 
and a great mass of basalt has rolled 
down, its dark outline contrasting 
against the white bed of snow.

Prof. Mercalli, director of the ob- 
and his assistant, Prof.

May Be Compromise on Home 
Rule Question — Municipal 

Parties Drag St. Paul’s Ca

thedral Into Politics.

^Ottawa, March 2.—The political eltuatlon at p 
point. The naval legislation has made steady 
lug been passed and aecond reading given, but at eacKB 
unnecessarily long talking and ™uch time-wasting d*l 

Throughout the progress ot the hill the 0Ph®»[tlW

the whole with renaonabl. discussion. There are only* 
yond a certain point there la little in the way of djjB 
Prime Minister already baa given nearly If not quite p

H at an Interesting 
the resolution hav
age there has been

Washington, D. C„ March 2.—Great 
Britain's final word to the Taft ad
ministration on the Panama canal tolls 
dispute made public today, insisted 
that a case for settlement under the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty had arisen, but 
suggested in effect that there would 
not be time to discuss the subject 
before the United States government 
changed hands.

indicates." said Secretary of State Knox acknowledg
ed receipt of this communication with
out committing the state department 
to an answer, reserving to his succes
sor the decision of the question of 
whether it is proper to make such ans
wer at all. or td Iwâlt another com
munication from the British govern
ment continuing the argument.

This latest British note which war 
submitted to Secretary Knox yester
day instead d being a communication 
from Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 
minister, was a , set of “observadons'* 
by Ambassador Bryce. The ambassa
dor explained his reasons for submit
ting at this stage, an objection to the 
contention In the last American-ILOt»
tW Sir Edward tirey wf Jk _
hypothetical case, and that thére was 

| no reason for his protest in advance 
of the actual collection of tolls from 
British ships, while American ships 
were allowed to pass free.

The British Nffifc.
The note follows^
“His Majesty’s Government is un

able before the administration leaves 
to reply (fully to the arguments 

contained in your despatch of the 
seventh ultimo to the United States 
charge d’affalrs at London, regarding 
the difference of opinion, that has aris
en between the two governments as. 
to the interpretation of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty. They desire me in 
the meantime to offer the following 
observations with regard to the argu
ment, that no case has yet arisen call
ing for any submission to arbitration 
of the points In difference between His 
Majesty’s government and that of the 
United States on the interpretation of 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, because no 
actual injury has. as yet, resulted to 
any British interest. All that has been 
done so far, is to pass an act of con
gress under which action held by His 
Majesty’s government to be prejudicial 

* to British Interests might be taken. 
“From this view, His Majesty’s gov

ernment feels bound to express their 
dissent. T^ey conceive that interna
tional law or usage does not support 
the doctrine that the passing of a st* 
tute in contravention of a treaty right 
affords no ground of complaint for the 
infraction of that right and that a na
tion which holds that its treaty rights 
have been s6 infringed.or brought into 
question by a denial that they exist, 
must, before protesting and seeking a 
means
Issue, wait until some further action 
violating these rights in a concrete in
stance. has been taken, which in the 
present Instance, would, according to 
your argument, seem to mean until 
tolls have been actually levied upon 
British vessels, from which vessels 
owned by citizens of the United States 
have been exempted.

• The terms of the proclamation issu
ed by the President fixing the canal 
toils, and the particular method which 
vour note sets forth, as having been 
adopted by him, In his discretion, on a 
piven occasion for determining on 
what basis they should be fixed do not 
appear to His Majesty's government to 
affect the gênerai Issue as to the mean
ing of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty which 
they havê raised.

Continued on page 2.

has talked a great 
nd Irrelevant speak- 
has come, and it re
trough committee of 
ve clauses, and be- 
1 to debate.
1 the details neces-

London. March 2.-The Turkish 
government has definitely abandoned 
Its prohibitive stipulations in connec
tion with the bringing about of a ce* 
galion of hostilities and has placed 
the Ottoman cause unreservedly m 
the hands of the European powers 
With- a request to, conclude peace as 
advantageously as possible for Turk
ish Interests. Unless, as so often has 
been the case heretofore. Turkey 
again changes her mind before the 
negotiations can be brought to frui
tion. it is the opinion of official 
ters here that direct peace negotia
tions will be resumed speedily with 
every prospect of an early settlement 
and & cessation of the war in which 
the five Balkan nations are engaged.

servatory,
Mallada, have made an ascent of the 
mountain and Prof. Mallada descended 
into the crater, which has been ex
tinct since the eruption of 1906.

He found it filled with snow, the 
lower strata showing no signs of 
melting.
Director Mercalli in an explanation, 
“that the zone of fire is still a very 
considerable distance from the bot
tom of this crater and is sufficient to 
disprove alarmist reports. It is in
evitable that the activity of the vol
cano will be resumed, but that is not 
probable for from five to twenty

The Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In Accordance with the 
Copyright Act.
London, March 2.—There is a pro

found lull for the moment in British 
politics, both armies being exhausted 
by the strenuous campaign of the last 

Indeed, so great is the

sary
Friday’s proceedings were Interesting.
The first clause of the bill merely provide* that

SS&ELi&S&SS'asssrgg
Government Will Not Permit Obstruct ton.

These flllbuatofleg Uctlce will be mot firmly aarf ady 
eruBlent, which hu NO INTENTION OF PENWTTWE 
BuTnMBOF THE COUNTRY TO BE OBBTRUCTttt 0
the clamor of an irrebfonbiele minority.

I the. He» exuuaable la titoltoe opposition t 
rending terriM» worked. '<¥ ■

„ part? ever found Iteelf WBfohre 
•mon on Thuredey nlBbt. when their tree 
Prime Minister's speech.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had made a good lighting speech which aroojed the 
enthusiasm ofhls followers, and at Ita conclusion they *®r®. •™l‘1.”f„1?^1c?he 
Hdent. Within fifteen minutes after Mr. Borden roee both the *Ï!
confidence had vanished. There wore hurried searchings for Hansard, and 
eager*communlngs with each other In order to learn whether their situation 
was such as the Prime Minister had portrayed.

When the truth at last dawned upon their Inner consciousness a 
forlorn looking opposition was never seen In any parliament.

get may be cited as
ION DELIBERATE- 
ALF PAST THREE

“This

tile three years. . ,
weariness of the politicians that it is 
doubtful If any effort will succeed 
in arousing them from their lethargy 
In the approaching session, which 
seems likely to be devoted to recuper
ation in preparation for the decisive 
action of 1914. fit

There Is even a mark,,", and In
creasing desire among tfi«Mbernls 
to minimise the issues tç™, Xn de’

BfcSdUÉpn
sESSSHH IIS1EEICT CHOWS
It Is understood that Lloyd George 
was never blindly attached to Home 
Rule. At present the movement has 
not taken definite shape in the Lib
eral party In England, but In Ireland 
moderate Home Rule is already form
ing committees to prompte an ar- 
rangement.

As the obstacles to the final pas
sage
reduced, a certain feeling of nervous 
doubt as to the details of the bill Is 
increased. Proximity robe the pros
pect of the enchantment which dis
tance gave; thus a compromise is- 
in the air, but it is difficult to see how 

be reached. Possibly some

bar-

m

uately by the gov-
THE PUBLIC 

I HINDERED BY
Allies' Pseee Terms. NP0PMÏÏ OF THERome, March 2.—According to of

ficial Information lecelved here the 
Balkan States will insist upon the fol 
lowing conditions -for the conclusion 
of peace, even through the mediation
°fFirat—The* contracting parties 

;,e themselves to the immediate 
simultaneous cessation of hostili

ties after the signing of the treaty of
**Sec0hd — Contemporaneously Tur
key must surrender to the Allies Ad- 
lianople, ScAitart and Janina.

Third—The Bulgar-Turklsh frontier 
shall extend from Rodosto to Midla, 
the exact line to be established by a 
military commission, composed of Bul
garians and Turks.

Fourth—The Peninsula of Gallipoli 
to be ceded to the Allies.

Fifth—All the Aegean Islands oc
cupied at present by the Greeks to be 
ceded to the Allies.

Sixth—Prisoners of war and host
ages, to be exchanged with the brief
est delay.

, Seventh—Turkey to pay the Allies 
|300,000,000 war indemnity, deducting 
fom It, however, that portion of the 
Ottoman public debt borne by the 
Turkish European provinces.

Eighth—A special representative 
Of the Sultan to be permitted in the 
Balkan territory for religious purpos
es, having under his jurisdiction all 
mosques, pious funds and church 
properties.

Ninth—AH treaties, conventions and 
agreements existing between the 
Allies and Turkey before the com
mencement of the war, to be re-estab
lished.

MONCTON CLmil 
SCORES «EH HOCHET second

No revealed to the

ts
Says if Similar Conduct Occur

red on Streets Participants 

Would be Arrested—Monc

ton Team Disband.

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered in Accordance with The Copy
right Act.

London. March 2.—The work of the 
Insurance Act reveals weekly fresh 
grievances which tend to its unpopu
larity. The Insurance committee re
cently issued regulations inflicting 

in doctors on

The Opposition's Untenable Position.

Ev*BBitoce°8ir*W»fridUllJ»urierP|nt8roduced his Urst amendment on the 
twelfth of December last, the opposition have been working themselves 
Into a paroxysm of fery upon the following contentions:

First—That It is unconstitutional and outrageous to appropriate public
^«SercM
*ny Second—That ffïT-Tfi £y&*ÆX£tS«ÉutW 

sufficient, and that there is no need whatever to make any provision for 
defence, which should be provided for by the British tax payer alone. 

Third—That in atoy case no sum should be appropriated until after a 
general election.

of the measure into law are
fines on persons calling 
Sunday without sufficient cause.

The question is asked : How can the 
patient decide the gravity d the situa
tion without advice? The preliminary 
symptoms of many maladies are very- 
ordinary, such as appendicitis and 

Unionists are not unwilling to reach pneumonia, though they are diseases 
an agreement and settlement by con- jn which prompt attention is essential, 
sent, but the difficulty consists in Under the rules, patients may de- 
finding a common ground of discus- lay calling aid until too late, for fear 
8lon of penalties. It also appears that ma-

The differences between the parties lingering is already on the increase, as 
are not merely on details, which are might be expected from the example 
capable of adjustment, but on essen- of Germany where the amount of ill- 
tial points of principle, between which ness increased alarmingly on the pas- 
the gulf seems unbridgeable. Never- 8a8e of the insurance act. 
theless this willingness on the side 
of victorious party to give up some 
of the results of victory, \ 
mate triumph is assured, 
significant, and is suggestive of cur
ious developments.

A Municipal Election.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 2.—The Sydney 

9t the 
y two 
a side 
sband-

team having declined to g 
challenge of Moncton to 
games In the Halifax Arens 
bet of 21,000. Moncton hit _ 
cd and the players left today tor their 
homes.

In the Central Methodist church to
night, Rev. J. L. Batty preached Oh 
the church and sport, I» which he con
demned the craze for professional hoc
key and the way in whlçh the game 
is played.

He said if some of the acts commit- 
ted during hockey games were com
mitted on the streets, the players 
would be arrested by the police.

that

Liberale Caught In Their Own Trap.
Until Thursday night the Liberals had apparently either overlooked 

or forgotten the fact that under Laurier’» amendment they have voted for 
the following paragraph of the naval bill:
rssbnkts

»Mïi?STr,,s»a'aïsi.!"«;ï
FORCES OF THE EMPIRE.” t

They have «houted until they were hoaree that any »uch appropriation 
was unconstitutional, but In their deliberate vote in the Houee of tebru- 
ary 13 they have declared not only that such an appropriation la entirely 
conBtttuttons!, but that it la eminently proper.

Lsurier’s amendment further proceeded to declare that the concen
tration of the naval forces of the Empire in home waters rendered It 
necessary th*t Canada, without further delay should enter actively upon 
a permanent policy of naval defence and that effect should be given to 
such policy during the present session by establishment of two fleet units.

THE PRIME MINISTER SHOWED CONCLUSIVELY THAT THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF TWO SUCH FLEET UNITS, BUILT IN CANADA, 
AS PROPOSED BY LAURIER, WOULD COST AT LEAST $68,500,000.Th" TEN YEARS MAINTENANCE OF THEBE TWO FLEET 
UMTS WOULD RE AT LEAST $84,500,000, AND THAT OTHER NECES- 
8ARY EXPENDITURE’ IN ESTABLISHING A NAVAL ORGANIZATION 
DURING THE NEXT TEN YEARS. IF LAURIER'S POLICY WERE EM- 
BARKED UPON, WOULD ADD AT LEAST 117,000,000, MAKING A TO
TAL EXPENDITURE OF 1150,000,000 WITHIN TEN YEARS FROM THE
D%M,rœ.,.«th..:-

Laurier and bin followers contend that because the Empire I» per
fectly safe, became there la no need, or emergency, or peril, Canada should 
embark upon a permanent policy Involving an expenditure, within a little 
more than ten year», of one hundred and fifty millions. The cogency of 
thin Illustration of their position did not tend to encourage the Liberale 
In their teak of opposing the government1» measure.

Laurier Opposed Submission te People.
FOUR OCCASi<ML*INUUM®r®*R W^LFRl'cT'LAUIUE^DELUSERATgf. 
VdTRO AGAINST SUBMITTING A PERMANENT NAVAL POLICY 

TO The PEOPLE, but the most crushing reply which be made to the lead- 
sia. opposition was this: That he proved to a demonstration that SuriL the SSent «esSlon LAURIER.AND HIS FOLLOWERS, ON THE during U>e presen w FIRST THAT THERE SHOULD BE AN AP-

PEAL TO THE PEOPLE, AND TWO HOURS AFTERWARD THAT THERE 
•HOULD NOT BE AN APPEAL TO.THE PEOPLE.

si- wiifrid Laurier’» amendment called for immediate action during 
the nrasent session by provision of two fleet units. Mr. Verville’, amend
ment‘nrovtded that the resolution should not take effect until submitted 
to ihe'neonle The»» two resolutions were diametrically opposed to each 

o^ denled most emphatically that any appeal to toe people should 
be made the other distinctly called for an appeal to the people before any 
action should be token. Laurier and hta followers voted for these two

Id out the policy of “Le Devoir,” the organ of Mr. Bourassa. 
Wilfrid Laurier although his own motion called for immediate aid

rsTpropotsl. and DELIVERED.HIMSELF INTO THE HANDS OF 
ASSaVwiTH WHOM HE IS SAID TO BE IN SECRET NEOOTIA-

liât such negotiations are on foot le shown by the fact that the Bant of Mr Turriff, which was prepared under Sir Wilfrid Leurier’aBMfogjusu-asu

REVENUE FUND OF AVIATOR KILLED.

Vierzon, France, March 2.—Lieut. 
Porteau was killed here today when 
the aeroplane in which he was making 
a flight crashed to the ground.

when ulti-
ORDAINED TO PRIESTHOOD 

OF CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Turks Fear Internal Trouble.

Constantinople, March 2.—The gov- ... , Th_ fument appear, ‘•he jwrdjm.lv. 8p^ar,l0c^'likrchess ssss*£L~
ind civilians, Including a former wa8 ordalned priest and Fran- 
military governor, were placed under che(te and E. Best, of England, and 
arrest. F. Ellis, of Toronto, werê ordained

• The Young Turk leaders are nerv- deacons, 
ous, and the garrison has been In- His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
creased by two regiments. The wa8 |n charge of thé service. The 
guards at the Porte have also been candidates were presented by Very 
strengthened and other measures Rev. Dean Schofield and the Bishop 
have been taken to enable the tmme- was assisted in the laying On Of hands 
dlate suppression of, any attempted by the dean, Rev. Canon Bmlthers, 
cou„ and Rev. C. K. Whaliey, dr Oromoc-

Mpny officers have been dismissed to. Rev. Mr. WhallAy pwéched and 
from the army for meddling in poll- the new organist, W. J^ 8mith, of 
tiei. Thirteen officers delegated by Scotland, was in charpê Of the music 
the- army at TchataIJa to make rep- tor the flret tlme- 
resentations to the government werê 
arrested today on their arrival at Con
stantinople. The severe weather con
tinues and the country is covered 
with snow.
f ; Fire on Foreign Ships.

Constantinople. \ March 2.—French

While Parliament rests. London 
politicians are waging a fierce war in 
the triennial election of the mem
bers of the London county council. 
Contests are proceeding in all the 59 
Ixmdon constituencies, each return
ing two members, between the muni
cipal reformers and the progressives. 
The former represent the Conserva
tives, and the latter the Liberals. 
Last election was gained by the Con
servatives by a majority of one, the 
deciding member being himself elect
ed by one of a majority in a poll of 
some thohsands.

The conflict is therefore strenuous, 
since the result Is not only important 
as affecting the vast-interests of the 
metropolis, but as being an index of 
the political tendencies. In this re
spect It is not always reliable, since 
the vote In municipal elections- is 
much smaller than In parliamentary 
contests; still the election is not al
together negligible as a political sien 
of the times, and as such is being fol
lowed with Interest throughout the 
country.

On this occasion the progressives 
have dragged St. Paul’s Cathedral 
Into the controversy. In consequence 
of reports of the movement of the 
structure and of the danger of dis
turbing the subsoil, the council have 
decided not to construct an under
ground tramway near the east end 
of the Cathedral as contemplated.

The progressives, thereupon, accus
ed their opponents of the deliberate 
policy of impeding tramway develop
ment in the metropolis. The city 
treats the charge as a huge joke, be
ing greatly concerned at the revealed 
defects In the great Imperial church.

The latest engineer’s reports de
clare that liet only considerable sub
sidence has occurred, but that a por
tion of the édifice Is actually moving 
at the present time, and that the sta
bility of the fabric Is being seriously 
affected by the vibration of heavy 
motor traffic. As St. Paul’s is a com- 
mon asset of the Empire, the states- 
manlike attitude of the London pro- 

Ives is not uninteresting.

U. S. TROOPS CLASH
WITH MEXICANS.

El Paso, Tex., March 2.— 
In a running fight, on the 
border, near Douglas, Ariz., 
early today, between Mexi
can soldiers and troopers of 
the Ninth United States Cav
alry, four Mexicans were 
killed.

None of the American 
troopers were killed or 
wounded, according to the 
advices received here late 
today.

2.—At 
mom-11

of determining the point at

and Italian steamers iâalihg Char- 
keul have bees fired ufiia by the BuL 
Vartans. An Italian veaMI was bad
ly damaged, and as a consequenc e was 
beached. It is reported that British 
vessels also have attracted the fire 
of the Bulgarians. GERMANS WILL CONTRIBUTE A 

VAST SUM TOR ARMY UPLIFT
ONimMŸWwnisioWi

LARGER CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
LY

Persons possessing less than $7,500 or 
$12,000. according to the decision of 
parliament, when It deals with the 
subject, are to be exempt from the 
levy.

An estimate of $250,000,000 as the 
cost of the change, published today, is 
generally accepted as reliable. The 
proposal of a general levy is regarded 
as making the German army increase 
quite as much A national sacrifice as is 
the French extension of active service 
in the army from two to three years.

Other taxation is contemplated In 
order to cover the regular annual 
charges brought about by the increase 
of the forces. Emperor William Is re
ported as favoring both the general 
jevy and thé taxation of the princes.

Berlin, March 2.—Emperor William 
Is credited in connection with the pro
posed increase in the peace footing of 
the German army with the remark: 
•“1813 was a year of sacrifice. Let 

1913 also be so for everyone, for the 
time Is scarcely less critical than 
1813.” . ,

The first coat of Germany s increas
ed armaments, according to a semi
official announcement today, is to be 
covered by an unprecedtnted general 
levy on property. German subjects 
throughout the empire are to be called 
upon to contribute a lump sum in pro
portion to their possessions. The 
reigning
official report, are to be asked to 
sacrifice their freedom trom.tkxatlgn.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 2.—The ever-lncreas- 

receipt* la

but also testified to the businesslike 
administration of the dèbartment by 
the present minister of customs. When 
the Hon. Dr. Reid took charge d the 
department its affaira wérStn a some
what deplorable condition. The staffs 
of the various porta wérê composed 
mainly of persons who had been ap-

tect the revenue. TM* be» all 
changed and throughout the Dominion

of
In the returns for the eleven
of the present fiscal year. The 
for toe eleven months, ending 

Friday, wa. $106,405,000. compared 
h $77,718,000 for the correspondingIfiEMsSSs

eleven months ot tola fiscal year Is 
greater toon too entire customs rev. 
eoue tor toe fiscal year 181*-»$, which

throughout the Dominion,

who are
It

pro ed
own

houses, according to an un-
with
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